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Full Year Curriculum
THiNK OUTSiDE is a monthly subscription box for children ages 7+. The full year curriculum starts with our Intro 
Box, followed by 12 monthly themed boxes to use as your outdoor curriculum. 

Choose Backpack Color:  _____ Blue    _____ Orange   _____ Pink

$447.35

Half Year Curriculum (Initial)
The half year curriculum starts with our Intro Box, followed by 6 monthly themed boxes to use as your 
outdoor curriculum. 

Choose Backpack Color:  _____ Blue    _____ Orange   _____ Pink

$255.65

Half Year Curriculum (Renewal)
The half year renewal curriculum continues the initial subscription with the remaining 6 monthly themed 
boxes to complete the full year program. 

$215.70

Quarterly Curriculum (Initial)
The quarterly curriculum starts with our Intro Box, followed by 3 monthly themed boxes to use as your 
outdoor curriculum. 

Choose Backpack Color:  _____ Blue    _____ Orange   _____ Pink

$153.80

Quarterly Curriculum (Renewal)
The quarterly renewal curriculum continues the initial subscription with an additional 3 monthly themed 
boxes as part of the full year THiNK OUTSiDE program. 

$113.85

Add-on Backpack
Purchase additional THiNK OUTSiDE backpacks for the whole family! Backpacks feature: water bladder 
insert, chest strap, emergency whistle, water bottle holders, foldable for ease in storing.

Choose Backpack Color:  _____ Blue    _____ Orange   _____ Pink

$25.00

Collapsible Water Bottle
THiNK OUTSiDE 20 oz. collapsible water bottle. Features: expandable for use, collapsible for easy storage 
and packing, can attach to your backpack with basic carabiner, BPA & PVC free (made of durable TPU), 
volume capacity measurements in ounces and milliliters, light-weight & great for traveling!

$20.00

Adjustable Wide Brim Hat
THiNK OUTSiDE wide brim sun hat. Features: light-weight, fast drying, and adjustable straps to fit kids and 
adults.

$15.00

Navy Neck Gaiter
Eco-friendly, versatile, one size fits all neck gaiter! Stay warm in the outdoors with your own THiNK OUTSiDE 
neck gaiter--one size fits all! Versatile neck gaiter can be used as a headband, balaclava, hat liner, sun 
guard, and more! See packaging for different uses.

$5.00

Backpack Rain Fly
Reflective, light-weight rain protection. Designed specially for the THiNK OUTSiDE backpacks! Features: light-
weight, reflective and high visibility, and includes clips to secure it to your backpack.

$10.00

Order Total:
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